
Welcome to Winterim 2014! 
The mission of Catlin Gabel's Winterim program is to immerse students in intensive experiential 
learning which furthers their education intellectually, interpersonally, and physically. Winterim 
endeavors to stretch students in new and profound ways, as offerings promote different perspectives 
through participation and experience. The program enhances relationships within the Catlin 
community as well as at the local, regional, national, and global levels. By collaborating closely with 
adult mentors, Winterim intentionally strives to develop and improve leadership skills amongst the 
student body. We are excited to present a wide variety of incredibly exciting opportunities to you 
this year! Winterims will run Monday, March 17 through Thursday, March 20, except where noted. 
 

Please print this page, indicating your top eight choices in the blanks. 
Parents/Guardians must sign for ALL students. 

For those of you committed to Global Education trips to Chile/Argentina, Japan, and 
Nepal, please enter your trip’s name in First Choice and leave the rest blank.   
 
Financial aid is available: The form is available to download from the Winterim web page or the 
Upper School web page. You may also contact Mary Yacob: yacobm@catlin.edu, 503-297-1894, 
x468 
 
ATTENTION ATHLETES: If you are on a Catlin Gabel varsity team, some of these Winterim 
programs may interfere with your game or practice schedule. Please check the dates and times 
carefully and communicate with your coach before you decide which ones to select. 
 

~ Winterim 2014! ~ 
 
Student Name:_________________________  Grade______ 
 
First Choice:_____________________________ 
Second:_________________________________ 
Third:__________________________________ 
Fourth:_________________________________ 
Fifth:___________________________________ 
Sixth:___________________________________ 
Seventh:_________________________________ 
Eighth:__________________________________ 
 
ATTENTION PARENTS! Winterim is intended to take students out of their comfort zones. 
Please discuss the choices with your son or daughter and encourage enrollment in Winterims which 
place him or her in new experiences with new challenges and new peers. 
 
 
Parent Signature: _______________________ Advisor Signature: _____________________ 
(Signatures are required before students may enter their preferences electronically.) 
 
 
 
 
 



All Costs are Estimates 
 

In Alphabetical Order 
 

Active Aerial 
Cost: $ 275  Leaders: Elli Wiita, Eva Jahanshir, Mary Gilleland; Wendy Wilkinson, Cindy 
Murray 

In this Winterim we will explore the art of Ariel Dance, trapeze art and other physical 
activities, such as yoga and Pilates.  We will also visit unique restaurants.  There will be a 
relaxing concluding spa day and explore the art of dance in Portland.  

Adrenaline Rush 
Cost: $495 Leaders: Jordon Riddle, Calissa Spooner; Kathy Sloan 
 
We will spend the week facing our fears, pushing our mental and physical boundaries and 
motivating others.  On day 1 we will get the adrenaline flowing with a trip to our own ropes 
course, where we will go straight to the high (read "terrifying") elements.  On Day two we 
will take a day trip to Washington where we will be bungee jumping into a ravine and 
hopefully living to tell about it.  On day three we will head out for an overnight to Astoria 
and stay in a yurt (not terrifying, but fun.)  We will be zip lining over a mile through the 
trees, then playing at the beach.  On the final day, after waking all warm and cozy in our 
yurts, we will head out for a day of tandem paragliding before heading home.  Each of our 
day's adrenaline rush's will be done in the company of different experts, so despite all the 
waivers you'll have to sign, we can almost guarantee that you'll come out alive at the end. 
 
Amp Up Your Nature! 
Cost: $ 50 Leaders: Madeleine Bunnenberg-Ross, Valerie Ding; Charlie Walsh 
 
Have you ever thirsted for a deeper understanding of nature, a closer connection to your 
environment, or the ability to aesthetically photograph or write about your surroundings? 
We will examine all these things and more by cooking and eating culturally-inspired food, 
working side-by-side with rangers at the Tualatin National Wildlife Refuge, watching 
nature films and emulating effective techniques in our own nature journalism and 
photography. 
  
Open your eyes to the intricate beauties of the world around you in a Winterim that helps 
you fulfill your community service requirements. Amp up your nature, and have a blast! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Arduino Workshop: Art-HACK-Tack 
Cost: $ 250-350 Leaders: Eric Wang, Vincent Miller, Elliot Lewis; Andrew Merrill, 
Nance Leonhardt, Dale Yocum 
 
Whose side do you want to be on when we take over the world? 
 
Needless to say electronics are used everywhere. This Winterim is designed for people with 
little to no experience in electronics or programming. We’ll organize open ended projects 
where you can try making things such as interactive light-up artwork, toasters that make 
twitter posts, a garage door controlled by your phone, or a robot servant.  
 
You’ll find yourself learning basic programming and circuitry. For those with prior 
experience, you’ll find an environment to share ideas with many other makers and 
tinkerers as well as the opportunity to collaborate with other experienced artists, 
programmers and builders to make something you probably never thought you could 
before. 
 
 
Art in Seattle 
Cost: $450 Leaders: Emma Marcus, Kallan Dana; Nichole Tassoni 
 
Do you have a passion for music? What about theater? Visual arts? Then come spend four 
art-filled days in Seattle! While many of us are already well acquainted with the Portland 
art scene, Seattle is completely new territory! Our trips around the Seattle art scene will 
include the Seattle Art Museum, Experience Music Project, Pacific Northwest Ballet, Fifth 
Avenue Theater, and other cool spots. Sign up now to get an awesomely aesthetic 
experience! 

 
ART$ & CRAFT$ 
Cost: $ 200 Leaders: Adele English, Kallisti Kenaley-Lundberg; Elizabeth Gibbs, Lauren 
Shareshian 
 
Have you ever wondered how to make those incredible displays in stores like Free People 
or Anthropology?   Do you spend endless amounts of time on websites like Pinterist and 
Etsy but have never gotten the chance to try out your pinned projects? Well here’s your 
chance!  We will create chandeliers, lotion, and everything in-between. We will explore 
entrepreneurialism from the world of crafts.  We will meet at Catlin each day to work on a 
variety of projects.  We will also enjoy lunches downtown and explore craft stores 
throughout the city before creating our own individual masterpieces! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Becoming a Warrior 
Cost: $ 190-235 Leaders: Lucy Williamson and Shannon Rush 

This Winterim includes skill-building on activities including martial arts, parkour, archery, 
and horseback riding; all of which were skills used or building toward the ones warriors 
once possessed. Students will learn the different skills that warriors around the world used 
including martial arts, parkour, archery, and horseback riding. They will also get to observe 
and learn about the lifestyles of warriors through watching movies and visiting the Samurai 
exhibit at the Portland Art Museum. 

 
Caving in Northern California 
Cost: $350  Leaders: YYen Gallup, Jules Renaud; Bob Sauer and Jessica Marlitt 
 
Note: This trip will leave Sunday afternoon (March 16) from Union Station and 
return Friday afternoon (March 21) to Union Station 

Do you have an inordinate fondness for all things beneath the surface? Do you relish dark, 
ominous places? Have you ever wanted to see the night sky the way it was intended? If so, 
this may be the Winterim for you. In 1890, Fredrick Turner deemed the American Frontier 
"closed". Turns out Mr. Turner was wrong. We will hitch a train ride down to the Lava Beds 
National Monument in Northern California, where we will spend four days exploring the 
last frontier's plethora of picturesque caves in the park. Upon arrival, we will set up camp, 
where we will sleep for five nights. Between caves we will unearth the storied history of 
the Tule Lake region, by visiting Japanese, Native-American and Early Colonizer sites. After 
satiating days of caving and learning we will unwind by cooking gourmet meals underneath 
the stars (and the full moon our first night out). 

 
Dog Sledding in Sisters Oregon 
Cost: $ 230 Leaders: Jarod Gowgiel and Dan Griffiths 

We will spend four days in Sisters, Central Oregon, meeting and talking with dog sledders, 
taking a dog sled tour of Bachelor, and enjoying the town itself. We will do a few hikes in 
the same area, and of course, experience some of the local cuisine. 

Flying on Snow 
Cost: $500 Leaders: Brendan Edelson, Max Armstrong, Zac Torng; Sandy Luu and 
Catherine D’Urso 
 
In this fun-filled Winterim, students will have the opportunity to embrace a new winter 
sport and enjoy four days skiing or snowboarding at Mount Bachelor. Students who 
normally ski will have the opportunity to try snowboarding, and students who normally 
snowboard will learn how to ski. We ask that do not participate if you know how to ski and 
snowboard, in respect to the experiential aspect of Winterim. In addition, beginner lessons 
are mandatory. After fun days on the slopes, we will return to a house in Bend to relax and 
explore, while watching movies, playing games, and getting to know your peers.  



Gulls and Buoys Make a Scene 
Cost: $ 290 Leaders: Liv Phillips and Paul Dickinson 
 
In this fun packed adventure, we will go birding with the resident ornithology expert at 
Catlin Gabel, the esteemed Paul Dickinson “Mr. D” and experience the wonderful array of 
birds on the Oregon coast. This Winterim will expand beyond the normal constraints of a 
simple birding trip as well; we will also work on art skills, drawing, painting and 
photographing birds. We will also explore the coast and all it has to offer, camping in yurts 
and hunting for fossils at Beverly beach north of Newport. 
 
Health and Tranquility 
Cost: $120  Leaders: Arielle Schnitzer, Brie Campbell; Beining Hu, Roberto Villa 
 
We will take part in an investigation of the various methods of relaxation, specifically 
studying cleanses, massage, yoga, and photography.  Our Winterim is about health and 
tranquility. We will study the ways in which people relax. The first would be through yoga 
and meditation and the second is through art (we chose photography). On the first day of 
the Winterim a tea cleanse will be introduced that is optional to take part it. Further, we 
will spend the first half of each day taking part in and study yoga. In the afternoon we will 
eat lunch and then take pictures and get massages. 
 
How to Survive in College: Cook it Up! 
Cost: $ 150 Leaders: Lauren Fogelstrom, Lauren Shoemaker, Lily Burns; Joan Piper 
 
Learn how to cook for yourself in this cooking Winterim! Visit places and eat good food, 
from being prepared in a local Portland restaurant to being prepared by yourself! Cook 
your favorite type of food over the time and visit nearby college dining halls to see what 
you’ll get when you’re not cooking for yourself. 
 
How to Survive the Hunger Games 
Cost: $90  Leaders: Jacob Case, Max Luu; Johny Nguyen 
 
In this Winterim, students will learn about how they might survive in a battle in the 
wilderness.  This involves learning fire-starting, racking, and camouflage. We will also have 
mock battles in which we fight with foam weapons. It will be a blast! 
 
Immigrant Communities 
Cost: $ 95-120 Leaders: Georgia Godlee-Campbell; Lauren Reggero-Toledano, 
Madeleine Girardin Schuback 
 
Is Portland really as open to other cultures/communities as you think/wish? Perceptions 
versus reality – learn the truth.  This Winterim will connect you with some of Portland’s 
oldest and newest immigrants, as well as refugees. We will explore aspects of history, 
culture, and FOOD of multiple immigrant groups (including, but not limited to, Greek, 
Hispanic, and African). This Winterim will also have a service-learning component that will 
quality for your off-campus service experience! 
 
 



La Chocolaterie 
Cost: $ 200 Leaders: Hanna Skutt, Peter Skutt; Meredith Goddard, Leanne Moll 
 
Have you ever wished you could dedicate four days of your life to exploring the world of 
chocolate? Now’s your chance! In this Winterim we will visit local chocolate shops, learn 
how to make truffles at Batch PDX, watch chocolate themed movies, learn about fair trade 
chocolate, and discover how it is used in different cultures around the world.  Looking at 
factors such as environmental impact, cost, flavor, health of ingredients/manufacturing 
process, and the fair trade aspect, students will be asked to decide which chocolate in 
Portland is the “best”. At the end of Winterim we’ll put our skills to the test and prepare an 
all chocolate meal. 
 
Molecular Gastronomy 
Cost: $ 25-50   Leaders: Ashley Tam, Hanna Sheikh; Becky Wynne, Marion Edens 
 
In this Winterim we will be looking at the science of food and cooking. We plan to spend 
three of the four days cooking and baking recipes in both conventional and innovative 
ways. For example we might spend one day looking at the role of sugar in baking seeing its 
effects when more or less is added, kind of like a lab experiment. We hope to make pasta, 
ice cream, and various baked goods in both traditionally and unconventionally.  We would 
also experiment with alternative ingredients to make dairy free, gluten free and sugar free 
dishes. On the last day we hope to visit real professionals in the field of cooking and 
molecular gastronomy and see first-hand how it is done on the professional level.   
 
No Hassle Sports 
Cost: $ 250 Leaders: Joseph Endler, Sanders Polin, Simon Schiller; Jim Wysocki, Casey 
Mills 
 
No Hassle Sports is all about forging teamwork and having a good time. We’ll play fun team 
based games like laser tag, bowling, capture the flag, and bocce ball. While the games are 
based around a low amount of physical requirements, we’ll get out of our comfort zone 
doing things like the challenge course, curling, and paint ball.  This Winterims primary goal 
is to help people who may not do many team based things on their own time gain team 
based abilities through fun activities. Participants will be working in teams for the entirety 
of the Winterim, and will get better at being leaders, working together with other people, 
and doing things as a team in general to win fun and not physically demanding games. 
 
Sailing in the San Juans 
This Winterim will leave on Sunday, March 16. 
Cost: $385 Leaders: Finn Schneider, Peter Green  

Note: This trip will leave Sunday (March 16) 

A great chance for students to explore this beautiful area. During the trip we will head up to 
Anacortes, WA and sail around the San Juan Islands in two large and comfortable sailboats. 
Students will learn a lot about sailing – but no previous sailing experience is required.  We 
will get to cook, eat, sleep in beds and get to know each other on the sailboats. When we 
anchor, we can motor some little boats to the land and hang out, walk around, and play 
games. 
 



 
Sports and Business 
Cost: $ 100 Leaders: Brendan Attey, Dylan Gaus, Forrest Kwong; Enrique Escalona 
 
What do you think about going to a Blazers game, watching sports movies, and sleeping 
over in the gym afterwards? This is just one of the many fun activities we will do 
throughout the week.  We will visit the Moda center, touring the locker rooms and 
executive suites, before heading over to Beaverton, and talking with designers at Nike who 
are in charge of the future of sports equipment.  (While also exploring the facility!) While at 
Nike, we will have the opportunity to talk to public relations experts, particularly in soccer. 
And what about sports broadcasting?  We will visit KATU News network and learn about 
how sports are broadcasted from the actual station.  But don’t think we won’t actually play 
any sports! During our sleepover in the gym, we can play sports through the night, and then 
after each day of activities we have room for a quick pick-up game of any sport. Do this 
Winterim if you like sports and would like to learn about the professional side of the 
industry. 

 
Sports & Social Change 
Cost: $ 200 Leaders: Matthew Bernstein, Walter Sherry; Paul Donohoe, George 
Zaninovich  
 
This course uses play to help you find your creativity, learn how to incorporate play in the 
workplace, and make an impact using play as a medium of social change.  To experience 
how play can broaden us creatively, participants will learn the fundamentals of a new sport 
each day, from experts who will give students hands-on training in fencing, golf, rock-
climbing, and squash.  Participants will also learn how sports can be used to effect social 
change, hearing from representatives of the Portland Timbers, the Portland Trailblazers, 
and Mercy Corps. Finally, participants will learn the benefits of creative play by working 
with at risk youth during recess (through the group PlayWorks) and by creating their own 
“inspiration box” (with advice from visiting author Kevin Carroll). 
 
Steampunk and Fairytales 
Cost: $90 - $125  Leaders: Kellie Takahashi, Rhys Hawes; Mary Medley 
 
During this Winterim, we get to create our own steampunk outfits, create and eat delicious 
food and write our own fairytales! The course will include learning about steampunk 
fashion from an esteemed seamstress: our own Mary Medley. We will also have a crash-
course on fairytales and folklore from multiple cultures. We’ll spend time reading, writing, 
sewing, watching, cooking and eating over the course of the four days, but most of all we’ll 
be living happily ever after. Or at least a week, at any rate.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
Street Art 
Cost: $ 150-200 Leaders: Christopher Junn, Moss Hardman, Xander Balwit; Patrick 
Walsh, Sue Phillips, Chris Mateer 
 
Whether you draw killer bubble letters or wear Shepard Fairey’s Obey label you could love 
this street art Winterim. We will be looking at art that ended up on shirts, art that stands 
for something politically, and art that stands on its own as beautiful. In this Winterim you 
will get to look at the work of incredibly talented and ubiquitous artists such as Banksy as 
well as make your own works. Let’s handle some spray paint and stencils and get our 
wrists covered in wheat paste. This will be a very creative and experimental Winterim with 
some fabulous closing projects.  

 
Welding 
Cost: $ 300-400 Leaders: Jacob Siegel; Ginia King 
 
Learn to weld and go to local welding workshops – eventually building up to a major 
project. 
 


